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a b s t r a c t 

Polycarbonate panels could be considered as a suitable and cheap solution for walls, roofs, and sheds 

in non-residential buildings and, at the same time, granular silica aerogel is one of the most promis- 

ing nano-materials for energy saving in buildings. In the paper, three types of advanced multiwall PC 

panels (thickness 16, 25, and 40 mm) with translucent granular aerogel were investigated by experimen- 

tal (thermal and optical) and numerical characterization. By comparing thermal performance of air and 

aerogel-filled PC systems, it can be noticed that the impact of the aerogel is remarkable: the reduction 

in U-value is 46%-68%, depending on the aerogel layer thickness. U-value is 1.4 W/m 

2 K for the 16 mm 

thickness sample and it is 0.6 W/m 

2 K when the thickness increases up to 40 mm. The systems keep their 

performance in horizontal position, when they are used as roofs. Light transmittance is 0.61 and 0.42 

for 16 mm and 40 mm respectively and the reduction with respect to air-filled panels is acceptable (15%) 

for 16 mm and significant (40%) for 40 mm thickness. The aerogel has also a remarkable impact on the 

reflectance spectrum , especially between 400 and 1400 nm. The solar factor is 0.58 for 25 mm thickness, 

quite similar to the low-e glazing one. Finally, energy simulations for a case study showed that aerogel- 

filled PC systems outperform conventional double glazing systems both for heating and cooling energy 

demands. However, when compared to low-e glazings, the benefits of the translucent material (also con- 

sidering the highest thickness) in the interspace are lower for heating and negligible for cooling energy 

demands. The aerogel-filled polycarbonate systems could be a valid solution for non-residential buildings, 

enhancing the thermal performance and the light control of the building envelope, especially when they 

are used as roofs. 

© 2018 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 

1. Introduction 

Transparent building envelopes play a significant role in en- 

ergy performance, especially when considering highly glazed non- 

residential buildings. In order to reduce energy consumptions, a 

plethora of advanced materials for building envelopes have been 

investigating and they have been proposed in the market. Recently, 

a lot of attention has been devoted to nanomaterials, such silica 

aerogels [1–5] . 

Meanwhile, polycarbonate (PC) multiwall panels for building 

applications have been spreading in the market, because of the low 

weight, durability, fire, weather, and UV resistance. A lot of appli- 

cations are allowed in fenestration systems, continuous windows, 

shed, roofs, and walls by employing products with different cell ge- 

ometric characteristics, colors, and thicknesses. Moreover, PC pan- 
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els are cheaper than conventional glazings and, once appropriately 

designed, they improve thermal performance reducing significantly 

energy costs, especially in commercial and industrial buildings. 

In a previous study [6] multiwall air-filled polycarbonate pan- 

els were investigated as a solution for commercial and indus- 

trial buildings. The thermal and optical performance was assessed 

also considering the influence of male-female interlock junctions 

(which are used for in-situ installation) on their performance. The 

optical property measurements highlighted that a large integrating 

sphere is needed, due to the geometry and structural complexi- 

ties, as well as for scattering phenomena in non-regular materials 

[7] . Moreover, the geometry of the samples showed that the PC 

panels optical properties have an angular dependence, much more 

than in conventional glass units [6] . Furthermore, the panel joints 

can influence thermal and optical performance: the variation could 

be positive or negative, depending on the number of layers and 

on the sample characteristics. All the polycarbonate multi-sheets 

panels showed good thermal performance: the U-values are com- 
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prised in the 1.2 −1.9 W/m 

2 K range, depending on the sample fea- 

tures, quite similar to the values of double glazing units. At the 

same time, the complexity of the geometry allowed a reduction 

in light transmittance (about - 30% with respect to a conventional 

DGU (DGU = Double glass unit)) and an increasing in solar trans- 

mittance. However, these systems are light diffusing, preventing 

from glare problems and improving visual comfort [6] . 

When higher thermal insulation levels are required, granular 

silica aerogels can be used in order to fill the air gaps in the pan- 

els. Aerogels are nanostructured solid materials with high poros- 

ity ( > 90%) and low density (80–200 kg/m 

3 ), which can be de- 

fined as superinsulation materials, due to their low thermal con- 

ductivity, comprised in the 0.012–0.023 W/mK range, depending 

also on the granule size [8,9] . Due to these interesting proper- 

ties, the granules have been successfully incorporated in differ- 

ent innovative aerogel-based solutions for energy saving in build- 

ings, both opaque, such as concrete, plasters [10] , flexible blan- 

kets [11] , and translucent, such as highly energy-efficient windows 

[12–15] . Granular aerogel in glazing systems does not allow the 

view through it: a completely diffuse light transmittance could be 

achieved, also contributing to reduce glare problems. Thermal, op- 

tical, and acoustic performance of glazing systems with silica aero- 

gels is widely discussed in the literature [16–23] , whereas detailed 

studies on advanced aerogel-filled PC systems are lacking. 

Buratti et al. [23] recently investigated thermal and optical 

properties of a double glazing (4 mm float clear glasses) with only 

15 mm of silica granular aerogel in the interspace. The experimen- 

tal results highlighted the aerogel impact on heat transfer in the 

glazing: the thermal transmittance was 1.0–1.1 W/(m 

2 K), allowing 

a 63% reduction when compared to conventional DGU with air, to- 

gether with a good optical behavior: the light transmittance is 0.57, 

corresponding to a 30% reduction with respect to air-filled DGU. 

However, when the aerogel thickness increases up to 60 mm, a U- 

value of 0.3 W/(m 

2 K) could be achieved [20,23] . The light transmit- 

tance of granular aerogels is about 80% considering 10 mm thick- 

ness and it decreases by 20% each 10 mm thickness increasing [13] . 

However, optical and thermal performance is significantly affected 

by the particle size of the aerogel granules [8,11,18] . 

Huang and Niu [24] studied the energy performance of aerogel 

glazing systems in humid subtropical cooling-dominant climates: 

in a commercial building in Hong Kong, aerogel glazing systems 

can reduce the total annual space cooling load by about 4% with 

respect to conventional windows, while the annual cooling load 

reduction is comparable to the one achieved by application of a 

shading-type low-e glazing. The results highlighted that glazing 

systems with granular aerogel in interspace could be a suitable 

solution for energy saving in buildings, also considering cooling- 

dominated climates. These findings were confirmed by Ihara et al. 

[22] , who investigated the energy performance of granular aerogel 

glazings used as spandrels. The results showed that the considered 

systems allowed a lower energy demand than a double glazing fa- 

cade in cooling dominated climates, namely Tokyo and Singapore. 

In heating dominated climates (Oslo), the aerogel granulate glazing 

facade does not achieve the same performance of triple glazings. 

However, a combination of aerogel and triple glazing systems could 

be a suitable solution for cold climates. Buratti et al. [25] studied 

the energy performance of glazing systems filled with granular and 

monolithic silica aerogel as a solution for the refurbishment of an 

Evolutive House built in Perugia (Italy) in 1978. The results showed 

that an important energy saving was obtained for all the proposed 

glazing solutions (about 60–70%). 

An experimental investigation on two prototypes of polycarbon- 

ate panels filled with granular aerogel (6 mm and 10 mm aerogel 

thickness) was carried out by Dowson et al. [26] . Considering the 

retrofit of an office building in London (UK), the prototypes were 

installed on an existing single glass window, with a 15 mm air 

gap between the PC panels and the glazing. In-situ measurements 

highlighted excellent performance of the proposed solutions: the 

heat flux reduction was about 73% for 6 mm aerogel PC panel 

and it increased up to 80% considering 10 mm of aerogel; at the 

same time, the light transmission decrease in was acceptable: light 

transmission values through the 6-mm aerogel PC panel, 10 mm 

aerogel PC panel, and the control single glass were 58%, 51% and 

73% respectively. 

Starting from the previous findings, in the present paper, ad- 

vanced polycarbonate panels with aerogel are studied in terms 

of thermal, optical, and energy performance. An extended exper- 

imental campaign starting from the preliminary results obtained 

in [27] is presented for three types of aerogel-filled polycarbonate 

panels, considering different thicknesses and geometry (total thick- 

ness of 16, 25, and 40 mm). 

A large sphere apparatus [28] was used to accurately investigate 

optical properties of these complex transparent systems, character- 

ized by a scattering nature [6,7] . The equipment available in ENEA 

(Rome, Italy) allowed a careful optical characterization of the pan- 

els, due to also depending on the light incidence angle (0 °; 30 °; 
45 °; 60 °). The broad band properties (Light transmittance τ v , So- 

lar transmittance τ e , and Light ρv and Solar reflectance ρe ) were 

then calculated in compliance with EN 410 [29] , by using the spec- 

tral transmittance and reflectance data. 

Thermal performance was investigated by means of the guarded 

hot plate apparatus and the U-value was calculated [30] . The pro- 

posed solutions are often used roof solutions in buildings, due 

to their lightness: in the experimental campaign the U-value was 

measured also considering the sample in horizontal position. 

In order to evaluate the impact of aerogel on optical and ther- 

mal performance, the measurements were performed also consid- 

ering the empty panels, without aerogel in interspace. 

The solar factor was estimated following the procedure sug- 

gested by the EN 410 and ISO 9050 standards [29,31] , consider- 

ing the PC panels as multiple glazing systems: the calculation of 

the properties of the assembled product was carried out [31] start- 

ing from single PC layer data measured using a conventional spec- 

trophotometer, available at the University of Perugia Labs. 

As final output of the study, the accurate experimental analysis 

and the estimation of the solar factor provided reliable data which 

were used as inputs for building energy simulations in a case study 

in different climate conditions (hot, moderate, and cold) and their 

energy performance was finally compared to the one of conven- 

tional double glass units. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Samples 

Advanced aerogel-filled polycarbonate panels were introduced 

in the market quite recently and they have been widely used in 

the USA and Northern Europe as skylights, roofs and walls in non- 

residential buildings ( Fig. 1 ). 

In the paper, three aerogel-filled multiwall polycarbonate pan- 

els were investigated. Each sample is formed by three walls, two 

external (with a thickness of 1 mm) and an internal one (0.4 mm 

thickness), and the granules of aerogel are sandwiched in be- 

tween ( Fig. 2 a). They differ in geometry (the orthogonal layers 

have a different distance) and thickness ( Table 1 and Fig. 2 b): PC 

16-AER (16 mm total thickness), PC 25-AER (25 mm total thick- 

ness), and PC 40-AER (40 mm total thickness). Granular aerogel 

are characterized by diameter of the particles in the 0.7–4.0 mm 

range [32] . The maximum size of polycarbonate panels is 2100 mm 

(width) × 70 0 0 mm (length) and they are installed by means of 

male-female joints. 
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